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FWC cites man 
suspected of unlawful oyster-harvesting 

 
William David Bishop of Cedar Key is seen with the boat carrying oysters 
that shows reason to believe he violated Florida Administrative Code 
regulating the harvesting of oysters. He was cited for a second degree 
misdemeanor, according to records. 
Photos provided by FWC from body camera worn by a law enforcement officer. 
 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Feb. 24, 2022 at 7:12 a.m. 
     LEVY COUNTY – A 32-year-old man was given a citation on Feb. 1 for not tagging 
oysters and for possession of undersized oysters, according to records, as a result of a 
law enforcement officer with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
(FWC) seeing the man appear to be violating Florida Administrative Code that seeks to 
sustain oysters rather than see this resource depleted. 
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FWC Senior Officer James Suttles measures one bag of oysters for size 
compliance using a captain van certified gauge, as the Incident Summary 
Report shows. 
 

 
The oyster seen in the gloved hand here appears to be among those that are 
too small to have been harvested. Taking undersized oysters impacts the 
future of oysters being available for other oyster harvesters. 
 
     The FWC has a law enforcement branch, which enforces state laws to protect and 
preserve fish and other wildlife, including shellfish. Those state-certified law 
enforcement officers also are empowered to enforce any other state laws. 
     On Feb. 1, at 12:45 p.m., FWC Senior Officer James Suttles was at the end of Levy 
County Road 40 in Yankeetown, at the public boat ramp known as the Bird Creek Boat 
Ramp.  
     Officer Suttles said William David Bishop, 32, with residences listed in Cedar Key and 
Lake City (Columbia County) was seen in a 2002 Carolina Skiff motorboat landing the 
boat at that boat ramp, according to records. The officer found probable cause to believe 
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Bishop was in violation of Florida Administrative Code 379.401(2)(a) pertaining to 
oysters. The commercial harvester’s tags shall be white in color, according to the law. 
     The Incident Summary Report shows this is a second degree misdemeanor. 
     Officer Suttles observed what appeared to be several bags of oysters and oyster-
harvesting equipment on board the vessel, according to records. Suttles and FWC 
Officer Michael Jovanov conducted a stop of the vehicle and vessel on Levy CR 40 to 
address a faulty trailer stop lamp, according to the Incident Summary Report, and to 
conduct a commercial marine fisheries inspection on the oysters.  
     After stopping the truck pulling the vessel, Suttles and Jovanov contacted the 
operator and owner of the vessel -- Bishop of cedar key. 
     The officer worn-body camera captured the stop and inspection. During the 
inspection, Bishop was found to be in possession of 16 bags of oysters, according to 
records. 
    “I observed that none of the bags of oysters were tagged as required by law,” Officer 
Suttles reported. A bag is defined by Florida Administrative Code 68b-27.013 as a 
container holding an amount of culled shell stock equal to the volume of two five-gallon 
buckets or approximately 60 pounds. 
     The applicable Florida Administrative Code states that each commercial harvester of 
shellfish shall affix a tag to each container of shell stock prior to leaving the harvest 
location. 
     Officer Suttles measured one bag of oysters to check for the minimum three-inch size 
requirement as required by Florida Administrative Code 68b-27.015. That FAC states no 
more than 5 percent of the oysters in any bag shall be landed or harvested less than 
three inches in greatest dimension. 
     Using a captain van certified shellfish gauge, Officer Suttles concluded that 170 
oysters out of the total bag number of 469 were less than three inches in dimension. 
     This number is equal to 36.32 percent and well above the 5 percent allowance. 
     Bishop was cited for the violations of no tags and undersize oysters harvested and 
landed in the state of Florida. 
     Bishop was issued a warning for no saltwater product license in possession, and 
faulty equipment on his vessel trailer while traveling on a state highway. 
     No oysters or possessions were seized. 
     PUBLISHER’S NOTE: Just like a person suspected of any other crime, this suspect 
is presumed innocent unless and until a court rules and adjudicates him guilty. The 
FWC enforces laws protecting fish and wildlife, as well as human lives and property. 


